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Letter to Obama
Dear President Obama,
I just sent $70 to move on for candidates.
Heck! President Obama, you are fighting for the control of the house and senate. I have
written several times and requested a reply but got none. I am fighting for auto workers
everywhere and Saturday we are marching on Solidarity House! The Union is running
roughshod over members and charges WILL be brought! We will have an original sitdowner with us who is ANGRY that all he fought for is being given away! The
International has DICTATED a contract to Lake Orion members with no opportunity to
vote!
Mr. President, the MEMBERS of UAW are the HIGHEST authority in the Union. We will not
stand for this anymore. In Indiana, where I live, Local 23 was being manhandled by the
International and illegally forced a vote on members after they had already told the
International NO! We brought charges there to the NLRB and the charges were
dismissed!!!! Very blatant violations of the UAW Constitution, the local by-laws, AND the
LMRDA!
We won there, finally! And now Lake Orion, Michigan workers have been attacked by the
Union AGAIN! You are fighting for control of the house and senate which I worked so
hard to give you last time and you squandered it by not having the balls to stand up to
the Republicans and get it done!
Yes, I know you have accomplished much and I do acknowledge that, but by God it could
have been a whole lot better!
So now, as you fight for the house and senate, which of course I will be voting Democrat
and urging all first time voters I got signed up last election to do the same, I will be
fighting for my, and all UAW workers', very livelihoods. And I am going to be fighting just
as hard for this as I fought for you. With things going as they are, I don't have time to
fight for you right now because American workers are under attack! That is ME! And YOU
are letting it happen!
So ignore this one too. : (
Respectfully,
Theresa Barber
Theresa Harvey Barber Craig (Drone), UAW Local 663, Anderson, IN

